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WSU receives
financial assistance
Plans to increase
scholarship
assistance and
improve computer
services being
investigated
By DOUG BROKAW
Staff Writer

Meetings and Events
MARCHI
Lecture: U.S.-LatinAmericanRe
lations: Towards a New Era. Pre
sented by Eduardo Ortiz, Fulbright
Scholar and professor, Institute of
Political Science, University of Chile;
4-5:30 p.m., 116 Health Sciences
Building. Call 873-2812 for information.
Last day to apply for June gradu
ation.

Meeting; 7 p.m., Campus Ministry Build
ing.
Speaker: Jim Mason, author of An
Unnatural Order, sponsored by Stu
dents for Animals and BSU; 7 p.m., Med
Sci. Auditorium.

MARCH3
Student Government Meeting; 4
p.m., E157A. All students are welcome.
Math & Statistics Colloquium on
Applied Math; 224 Mathematical and
.Microbiological Sciences, 3 p.m.

Baptist Student Union Bible
Study; noon, 112 Fawcett.

WSU Gopher-Network (windows)
workshop; 10 a.m., 241 Library.

Wright Outdoors, Etc. Meeting; 6
p.m. 330 Millett Hall.

Baptist Student Union Bible Study;
noon, 112 Fawcett.

MARCUS
University Writing Center work
shop, working on sentence structure;
11 a.m.-noon.
Lutheran Student Fellowship
meeting; 7:30 p.m., 058 Library.
Baptist Student Union Fellowship

Academic Council Meeting; 3:10
p.m., W169 Student Union.

MARCH7
Spring early registration ends.

Ash Wednesday Mass; 5 p.m.,
Campus Ministry Building.

MARCH2

Skills for Seniors; 11-11 :50 a.m.,
445Allyn.

Public Relations Student Society of
America chapter meeting; 223 Millett, 7
p.m. (Officer elections for '95-'96).

MARCH6
Office of Career Services Work
shop for Nursing Majors: Interviewing

~- · ·

• The Ombuds Office is accepting
applications for the position of Univer
sity Ombuds for the 1995-1996 aca
demic year. If any students are inter
ested in applying for this position, stop
by W027 Student Union for further
information and an application packet.
Applications and resumes are due
March 17.
• Gallagher appearing at the E.J.
Nutter Center; March 13, 8 p.m. Ad
mission $26 floor, $21 general seat
ing (parking included). Discount of $2
off the $21 ticket for Wright State
students. For ticket information, call
873-4789.
• Randy Travis with special guest
Sammy Kershaw at the Nutter Cen
ter. March 26, 7:30 p.m. $26 floor,
$22.50 (parking included). Tickets on
sale now.

Wright State's budget woes
got a $1.2 million boost in the
form of subsidy revenue from
the Ohio Board of Regents, ac
cording to University President
HarleyE.
Flack.
Three
priorities
for allo
cation of
the funds
are cur
rently
under
consid
eration
by Flack
and the
Wright
State Board of Trustees.
The priorities were outlined
by Student Government Presi
dent Toby Pinkerton at Friday's
SG meeting.
Reducing the previously-an
nounced budget cuts for this fis
cal year, increasing 'scholarship
assistance to increase enrollment
and investing in the university's
computer connection program
are the three areas likely to ben
efit from the subsidy, according

need to
e come
more competitive in
our ability to recruit
and retain students."
-Harley Flack

campus Crime Report

BURGLARY
Feb. 18: A Fairborn woman re
ported one of her tapes was removed
without consent from her room in Ce
dar Hall.

ported damage to her vehicle parked
in Allyn lot.

Feb. 21: A Fairborn man reported
a broken sign, valued at $150, on Uni
versity Blvd.

ASSAULT
Feb. 15: A Dayton woman re
ported a male subject was trying to
enter a women's dressing room in the
basement of the CAC. When the man
was confronted, he began to run. He
was restrained by four males and the
Dayton woman until Public Safety
errived.

.CRIMINAL DAMAGING
Feb. 17: A Fairborn woman re-

THEFT
Feb.15: A Fairborn man reported
his vehicle was broken into in West lot.
Feb. 16: A Fairborn man reported
a jacket, valued at $100, was taken
from his office in the Student Union.
Feb. 17: A Fairborn woman re
ported one of her books, valued at $72,
was taken in Allyn Hall.

·

Feb. 18: A Fairborn woman reported
a set of keys was removed from a
drawer in Millett Hall.

items were taken from a box in a Stu
dent Union office.

A Beavercreek
woman reported
her wallet was
taken from her ve
hicle parked in the
Biological Sciences lot.

Feb. 21: A motor pool employee
stated the door to a trailer was pried
open but he could not determine if
anything was missing. The trailer was
parked in K-lot.

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

Feb. 20: A computer and monitor,
valued at $3,200, was taken from the
Math and Microbiological Sciences
building .
A Fairborn woman reported various

to Pinkerton.
Flack proposed $500,000 be
used to reduce the university's $1.7
million deficit.
The proposal does not affect
the implementation of the 2.1 per
cent permanent reduction in the
university's base budget for the
1995-96 fiscal year, according to
Flack.
An additional $500,000 may
be used to connect all segments of
the university's computer system
through the TURNPIKE network
program, said Pinkerton.
Wright State University ap
pears to be lagging behind other
institutions in linking its buildings
for computer access, according to
Flack.
TURN

UNDERAGE
CONSUMPTION
Feb. 18: Officers were dispatched
to Forest Lane in reference to a party.
Two suspects were issued warnings
for selling alcohol to underage per
sons. Five other suspects were issued

PIKE pro
vides oppor
tunities for
electronic

m a i 1 ,

Internet ac
cess
and
campus bul
letins as well
as othercom
puter
resources.
" W e
need to become more competitive
in our ability to recruit and retain
students," said Flack. "Additional
scholarships are one way to do
that."
The remaining $200,000 may
be used for recruitment and finan
cial assistance in the form ofschol
arships.
A final decision on the alloca
tion of the subsidy revenue will be
made later this month according
to Flack.

,
verbal warnings for underage con
sumption.

TELEPHONE
HARASSMENT
Feb. 15: A Fairborn woman in
Hamilton Hall reported receiving sev
eral phone calls from an elderly woman.
The calls were not threatening.
Feb. 16: A Fairborn man reported
receiving a threatening message on
his voice mail in Springwood Lane.
Feb. 22: A Fairborn woma
ported receiving harassing phone
by unknown subjects.
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Student ·a ssaulted in Boston .Hall
B}.'EFAN~ BADDERS
Executive Managing Editor
A WSU freshman was assaulted
with a baseball bat and bicycle
chain last Saturday morning in
Boston Hall.
.Fairborn paramedics treated
Bryan Sallot for minor head inju
ries at the scene.
According to Bruce Lewis, di
rector of Public Safety, the inci
dent occurred when some "unin
vited guests" tried to re-enter a
party on the third floor of Boston.
Two individuals, not believed
to be WSU students by Public
Safety, left the party earlier that
evening, but came back around 2
a.m. with about five other people,
according to Lewis.

"The first time (they entered),
I was told they were let in by what
appeared to be a resident after
they were banging on the wall (of
Boston),'' said Lewis. "It seems
though that once it was discov
ered that they were non-residents
and uninvited guests, they were
asked to leave by the victim
(Sallot)."
Freshman Matt Morgan, a resi
dent of Boston who was at the
party, said the individuals were
asked to leave around 10:30 p.m.
When the individuals returned
with more people, they said they
wanted to fight Sallot, according
to Morgan.
"When these guests were asked
to leave, they challenged a person
(Sallot) at the party," said Lewis.

"What started off as words ... even
tually led to the uninvited guests
allegedly pushing the person
(Sallot)."
A shoving match ensued, and
Sallot was pulled to a nearby stair
well where he was hit with a bat and
chain, according to Lewis. Sallot
said he was hit on both sides of his
head, sustaining what felt like a
"full swing" on the left side.
The party dispersed when Pub
lic Safety officers arrived, accord
ing to Lewis.
Michael Coakley, director of
Residence Services, said a commu
nity adviser was on duty in Boston
Hall when the incident occurred,
but the C.A. didn't know about the
fight until Public Safety officers
arrived.

Lewis said witnesses
at the party are being
interviewed for the investigation, and he is
working with local au
thorities because initial
reports suggest the sus
pects reside in a "nearby
area."
"Wedon'tknowwho
did it, but we have
ideas," said Coakley.
"I'm not sure if I'm
going to press charges,"
Sallot said.
Lewis said anyone
who has any informa
tion that could lead to
the identity of those rePhoto by: Chris Thomas
sponsible should notify
Public Safety.
Public Safety Director Bruce Lewis

Thefts prompt Public Safety to action
By KERRY OLIVER
Staff Writer

Criminal damaging and thefts
from vehicles on campus have led
Public Safety to place alert bulle
tins around campus.
Most of the thefts are occurring
in West Lot 4. The alert focuses
predominately on thefts of stereos
and other personal items.

The bulk of the thefts have
occurred during the day with "a
certain degree of boldness," said
Bruce A. Lewis, director of Pub
lic Safety at WSU. Lewis is in the
process of utilizing his available
resources-an4 then some-to fight
crime on campus.
"We have better resources, we
have looked at past break-ins, we
have solicited the aid of the (cam-

pus) community, Parking Services,
etc., to counter these people," Lewis
said.
Police presence in West Lot 4
has doubled and a foot patrol has
been assigned to the area.
There have been some arrests
recently related to thefts from ve
hicles.
Three suspects were taken into
custody Feb. 2 from Allyn Lot 7 for

reports of looking suspicious
around a vehicle. That arrest hasn't
solved the break-in problems, ac
cording to Lewis, but it does sup
port the theory that there are more
than one individual involved in the
crimes.
The reason for this theory is the
circumstances surrounding the Feb.
2 arrests.
"Those individuals were

charged with receiving stolen prop
erty and possession of criminal
tools," said Lewis. "Because ofthe
modus operandi (method ofopera
tion in the crimes), the ones that we
arrested seemed less sophisticated."
Public Safety is advising driv
ers to keep their doors locked, do
not leave valuables in vehicle and
report suspicious activity to Public
Safety at 873-2111.

Wright State University keeps on growing
By KERRY OLIVER

"We're always looking to
make the campus more available
to students," said Corbo.
Corbo states that on the aver
WSU students, faculty and staff
will notice more construction age, WSU roughly receives $15
projects on campus over the next million every two years toward
few years, according to University construction and improvements.
According to Corbo, the con
Engineer Nicholas Corbo.
The construction projects will struction projects are due to the
benefit the campus community in search for space to provide more
several ways, according to Corbo. classrooms, offices and lounges

for staff and students.
"It's very exciting to see the
campus grow," said Corbo.
For too many WSU students, it
sometimes seems that enough
ground has been breaking already.
Corbo is aware of those "con
cerns" that students raise and states
that the administration listens.
"Our projects are based on needs,
complaints, enrollment and growth,"
said Corbo.
The WSU admin
istration is also plan
ning another major
project that would re
sult in yet another
building being added
to the campus.
Construction on
the College of Edu
cation and Human
Services Building is
scheduled to begin by
the end of the year.
The
building
should be completed
within two years, ac
'
\t#f
photo by hris Thomas
cording to Corbo. The
WSU staff and students may see more sights like this around
project is estimated to
campus.

Staff Writer

cost $10 million.
University officials are cur
rently working with the Ohio Board
of Regents at this time on some of
the "fine points" of that plan, ac
cording to Corbo.
CEHS currently shares space
with the College of Liberal Arts in
Millett Hall.
Major construction on Univer
sity Boulevard is also slated for the
coming months.
There are other projects also in
the works including the expansion
of the Math and Microbiology
Building which will add two more
classrooms and two computer labs
to the building.
Renovations are also being done
to the basement which will house
microbiology and immunology.
There is work being done on
the second floor of Fawcett Hall,
but the area will continue to be
occupied by the physics depart
ment.
The fourth and fifth floors of
Fawcett will be utilized by the psy
chology department for laboratory,
research and office space.

Sections of Oelman Hall are
also going through some renova
tions, according to Corbo.
The third and fourth floor,
which was previously used by psy
chology and microbiology, will
house the chemistry department,
general classrooms, student lounge
and study space.
Corbo expects Oelman Hall
will be entirely devoted to chemis
try-related studies.
Plans are also in the works to
make the Brehm Lab building
house primarily geological sciences
offices and classrooms.
Resources are not as readily
available as they once were, ac
cording to Corbo.
"Hopefully within the next
week we'll have a timetable,"
Corbo said. "Hopefully we can start
some of the projects this summer."
State funds do not come easily
either, Corbo said.
"Every two years we submit
the capital plan to the Board of
Regents where it is then approved
in whole or in part by the regents
and state legislators," said Corbo.
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Lambda Union returns fire in ROTC battll
After reading Mr. Crabtree's edi- that Lambda Union had a sergeant in
torial, I was appalled by his igno- the Army and there are many more he
and I do not know about.
ranee.
I would like to correct one of his
Mr. Crabtree assumes that we,
accusations.
Lambda Union, hate the military.
OnecouldassumehehateshomoI, as Lambda Union's president,
and other officers have never held sexuals; but who am I to judge?
Mr. Crabtree you also state that a
stipend positions by -using students' .
person is a soldier first and a person
tuition.
Our number of members is not a second; I could not agree with you
secret and we have never hidden those more.
Unfortunately, the United States
numbers.
People come to Lambda Union Department of Defense disagrees
believingthatwewillkeeptheiriden- with the both of us. According to
tity confidential and I personally stand them you are a homosexual first and
a soldier second.
by that.
He argues that our country beMr.Crabtreestates:"Noneofthem
have ever been in the military..." I came free because of efforts of the
would like to comment on the fact military.

Being a graduate student in his
tory, I assumed he understood that it
was our founding fathers who-signed
the Bill ofRights giving us freedoms
ranging from freedom of speech to
the right to bear arms. .
Mr. Crabtree' s last argument is
that we should not go where we are
not wanted.
This is exactly what is wrong with
that program.
Lambda Union's position has con
sistently been that the exclusionary
policy of ROTC is inconsistent with
Wright State University's diversity
statement, thereby warranting a re
sponse from the university.
Mr. Crabtree fails to even men
tion this.

Moreover, ROTC policy engages
in overt discrimination, which I hope
would be unthinkable in a civilized
society, and clearly violates the con
stitutional and civil rights of all ho
mosexuals in America.
As president of Lambda Union, I ·
welcome all people of Wright State
including Mr. Crabtree to come to a
meeting to be educated about differ
ence ·even though you feel like you
do not belong.
I adamantly believe everyone
should feel wanted; that is what
Lambda Union is all about.

Jacqueline E. Albright
Freshman
President, Lambda Union

VP claims Lambda 'just enforcing what students decided upon'
We are just enforcing what the helpful in this instance.
It is one thing to take a stand on an
The gentlemen stated, "The sol
issue and have the proper education studentbody decidedupon three years
dier is a soldier first, and a person
to back yourselfup with, and another ago.
second." How true, and thank you for
to come into the issue and start throw
We are not fighting ROTC.
ing punches in the air.
Just as all gays, lesbians, bisexu supporting our cause.
In last issue, a gentleman of this als, and heterosexual supporters ev
Is this person so withdrawn that
campus wrote an article regarding erywhere, we are fighting prejudice. he cannot see that all gays want are a
chance to fight
our differences with
the Department of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for their coun
try as well.
Defense policies
conceming ROTC' s
Last time I
checked they
position here at
lived here, too,
Wright State.
as well as Afri
This article was
can-A me riall but ridiculously
cans, Asian
wrong about our 11
Americ ans,
stance with ROTC
and Mexicanand us in general.
Americans.
Filled with a calamAs a matter of fact a lot ARE
ity of misconcepThere were some comparison/con Black, Asian, and Hispanic as well as
tions, the article displayed stereo
typical associations made with trasts made between our association Caucasian.
Just as he said, the military have
Lambda Union's statement and pur and ROTC.
The gentleman wanted to make won wars because it was a team made
pose here on campus.
First off, Lambda is not out to get the point that if the stipend for our up of Americans, and aren't we all
president (comically referred to as Americans?
ROTC.
If we are, then that includes civil
I personally have friends in ROTC, he, she, or "it") was withdrawn as
and if ROTC left, they probably well as our office space, we would rights as promised by the govern
would leave as well. Lambda Union's call our lawyers, this was extremely ment.
The same government that made
purpose in this is to help enforce a immature upon his behalf in making
policy started back in 1992 about such an assumption. By the way, our the ROTC's policies. He is correct
president is a straight she, and she about one issue, I must admit.
discriminatory issues in ROTC.
He stated, "This is a free country
They have their ultimatum for the gets no stipend.
Again doing your homework is thanks to the efforts of the military."
year 2000.
-.. - ..........._____ -..............- - ... ......

' w e are free because of a rrrilitary that enrolled gays and
lesbians without even knowing it be~ore."

-Aaron Moore

This is undeniable. We are free
because of a military that enrolled
gays and lesbians withouteven know
ing it before.
The problem at hand now is that
we are telling them before we enroll.
In closing, it is remarkable for me
to see that there are still people ban
ning homosexuals from the military,
even more so that there are people
supporting it.
The article printed before clearly
defines the type of misconceptions
and stereotypes we, Lambda Union,
must face everyday.
So, what's up "Doc"? Harvard is
one the most respected and powerful
schools in the world.
Their well respected education
obviously doesn't include prejudice.
Why should ours tolerate it?
Lambda doesn't go where are not
wanted. We go where we belong,
and on a campus that creeds cultural
diversity, it is obvious that we are in
the right spot.
If one does not want to hear about
gays or lesbians fighting for their
own personality and civil rights, then
they should invest in earplugs.

Aaron Moore
Sophomore
•
Vice President, Lambda Union
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OP-ED
CAMPUS AFFAIRS

WSU and Marriott:
Partners in greed, Part Ill
After six months Marriott and their gimp, Donatos, still can't get it right
"He who distinguishes the true
, savor of his food can never be a
glutton; he who does not cannot be
otherwise. "
-Henry David Thoreau
By BILL SHEA
Editorial Editor

Some people never learn.
Way back in fall quarter I wrote a
savage piece about our campus food
vendor and price-gouger, Marriott.
I didn't make any friends in the
Marriott Corporation but I was right
about them grinding cash out of stu
dents with their $5.95 all-you-can
eat cafeteria rip-off and switching
pizza service to Donatos.
Well, many months later the ser
vice provided by Donatos is still in-

Although he claimed the Donatos
excusably poor and the old UC caf
Although he said the number of
eteria is still charging the absurd complaints is "significantly less", M arri ott relationship is good,
Marriott's main man, Tom Wilson, Rummer went on to say that the whole
$5.95.
To give all this a basis in reality let said he still receives a number of deal hasn't been good for Donatos.
me give you, dear reader, a recent complaints per week.
"This hasn't been a very profit
example of Donatos service.
Wilson felt driver turnaround was able venture for us," said Rummer.
Marriott originally dumped Domi
I ordered a 10 inch pizza, garlic the main culprit on the poor pizza
bread and six-pack of Coke (the din service on campus.
noes in favor of Donatos at the start
ner of champions) from good ol'
With some many ofmy colleagues of fall quarter.
Donatos offered Marriott a bigger
Donatos.
complaining, I decided to give
They told me my order would Donatos a call to see just what the share of its profits than Dominos
when Marriott went in search of a
arrive in roughly 45 minutes.
deal is.
I spoke with Jason Rummer, new meal card partner.
After nearly two hours a cook
Despite Marriott's rampant greed/
arrived with my food, sans Coke, and Donatos regional manager, and he
took off without asking for money.
gave me a jabbering list of reasons lust for profit, students be
damned,Wright State still gets the
If they don't want my cash, fine, why service has been so poor.
but that doesn't make up for consis
He went on to list things like people same percentage of profit from the
tently poor service.
not being in their rooms, the weather, deal.
I really don't think we can boycott
It's a sad state of affairs when a etc.
Marriott
since they have a monopoly
Nothing he said sounded very con
person orders a pizza and has to sit in
fear wondering whether his food will vincing as· to why their service is a over food here, but at least we should
let them know their service reeks.
arrive at all.
bad, low-rent joke.
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Exhibit paints history
reception desk.
were surprised to learn of his artis
Kathleen McGirty, director of tic tendencies. When asked how
the gallery, pointed out that staff, many people have already visited
George Bernard Shaw once faculty and students have had their the show, Glenn said that the turn
said, "Without art, the crudeness of works highlighted at the Student out has been very good.
He partially credits that high
reality would make the world un Union.
"The location allows easy ac ·turnout to the fact that many at the
bearable." Wright State staff mem
ber and artist Ray Glenn has filled cess, and we get a lot of people university already know him. "Not
his world with vibrant hues, and coming in; about 20-30 a day on only have I gotten a good response
February marked its display at the average. With Glenn's show that here at Wright State, but I've also
figure went up to 30 or 40. His gotten a good response from the
Student Union Gallery.
"Art brings peace and harmony exhibition has been the most suc community, too," said Glenn.
to your life. That's what it does for cessful in terms of sales since we
Reaction to the exhibition has
me. When I go into my studio and opened the gallery last fall," said been so good, in fact, that more
I get my painting pencils and McGirty.
than half of the paintings in the
Glenn, who admits to "'defi show have already been sold.
brushes, I'm totally into my own
world; nothing else matters. What nitely being in my forties," is also Twenty percent of the proceeds
ever problems I might have had a graduate student at WSU work from exhibitions at the Student
during the day, they just all seem to ing towards his masters degree in Union Gallery goes to the gallery
history.
whither away," said Glenn.
itself and the rest goes to the artist.
"This is my first exhibition at
His exhibition, which was timed
"Last Christmas I sold 300
greeting card reproductions of my
work. Right now I have greeting
cards in different stores all over
town and even in Columbus and
Cincinnati as well," said Glenn
"This success has encouraged
me to form my own production
company, Universal Art Produc
tions, in order to mass-produce
these works and try to sell them in
different outlets across the coun
try," said Glenn.
Perhaps the most intriguing
portrait in ~e exhibiti_on was en
titled "Ritual Bath at the Tomb."
Finished just before the show
opened, it illustrates that Glenn's
study ofhistory has also influenced
his work.
"In that painting, I tried to draw
a historical link between African
women to the roots ofblacks which
go back to ancient Egypt. Often
history tries to separate Egypt from
Africa, but their history was Afri
can history and women represent
that link more than anyone else,"
said Glenn.
Glenn is now preparing for his
Photo by Eric Dunn
Ray Glenn's exhibition entitled Recent Works opened on Feb. next exhibition, which will be a
6 and ended yesterday. "Ritual Bath at the Tomb" was one of study in landscapes, his favorite
the featured compositions featured in the show.
theme. He hopes to hold another
show
at the Student Union Gallery
to coincide with Black History the student gallery. A few of my
someday,
being very pleased with
Month, was entitled Recent Works, paintings had been displayed be
thepositiveresponsereceivedfrom
and opened on Feb. 6, and ran fore in· the Dunbar Library or as
part of other exhibitions, but this is his colleagues here at the univer
through Feb. 28.
Upon entering the gallery, visi- my first official one-man show," sity in his debut exhibition.
The Student Union Gallery is
tors witnessed a show filled with a said Glenn.
free
and open to tbe public Mon
"I have been heavily influenced
whole spectrum of colors as well
day
through
Thursday between 10
as several charcoal works, such as by impressionism. One ofthe things
a.m.
and
7
p.m.,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
that has really impressed me with
Glenn's "Self Portrait."
Fridays
and
noon
to 5 p.m. on
The African themes that pre that style is its tremendous and
Saturdays.
dominated the display lent them versatile use ofcolor... I spend a lot
The gallery is located in room
selves to Glenn's desire to explore of time visiting museums around
E108
A, overlooking the atrium in
new ways to utilize color in his the Midwest. Seeing those exhibits
the
new
Student Union building
has both inspired and educated me.
work.
The show boasted acrylic and Most of my training, though, has across from the bookstore. The
Gallery's next exhibition,
water color paintings and sketches been informal," said the artist.
"Expressions Within," a col
Glenn, who works at WSU' s
produced by Glenn over a six year
period. Examples ofhis other works Dunbar Library as a technical li lection of works from local dis
can be seen on greeting cards which brary assistant, has noticed that abled artists, will be opening on
are being displayed at the Gallery's many of his colleagues at school March 6.
By STEPHEN LAHANAS
Special Writer
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Eddie Brooks't
Quartet
Performing
Admission SS
Museum Members ore Freo ·
lliE OAYTON ARr INSTlllJTE
456 BELMONTE PARK NORTH
DAYTON, OH 45402
(513) 223.5277
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LENT BEGINS MARCH 1st
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES
(with imposition of ashes)
12:00 - ECUMENICAL SERVICE
5:00 - CATHOLIC MASS
7:00 - ECUMENICAL TAIZE
EVENING PRAYER

CAMPUS MINISTRY
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
-426-1836
Restaurant

JOIN THE CHINA COAST TEAM
AND YOU'LL BE IN GREAT COMPANY

China Coast Restaurant is Opening in Beavercreek
When it comes to good food - and great opportunities - no one does it bet
ter than China Coast. We're the newest concept in the full service Chinese
dinnerhouse marketplace, and sister concept to The Olive Garden and Red
Lobster.
We're looking for motivated team members for the following positions:
• Hosts/Hostesses
• Waiters/Waitresses • Bartenders
• Apprentice Wok Cooks • Prep Cooks
• Line Assemblers
• Dish Machine Operators

You'll find great pay, excellent benefits, and plenty of room to grow
as we do. Find out more. Apply in person daily from 9am-6pm or call
(513)320-0560 for an appointment. China Coast, 2819 Centre Dr.,
Beavercreek, OH. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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kyrocksou , op ,give's birth to WordLove
"You can't e
to major labels
it.' It's pretty

said Fields.
WL h~ played Canal Street sev
eral time,,s and can, in fact, be
11 at the Canal Street Tav
ursday, March 30

started getting a really positive
"buzz" about the band from word of
mouth.
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mer Jon Carroll and ba:sis
rv-;;Y
Lautensleger joined after·, "' ,r
had gotten a firm grip on
Dayton's musical scene.
They have been des Nine Inch Nails meet .y:
Kravitz, having an eclectt69:\
elements, but hovering around their
soul and hip hop influences.
"We call it Funkyrocksoulpop,"
explained Fields. "It's got some
thing for everybody, but it always
comes back to that funky rock."
WL recently signed to
FunkHouse Records, a small inde
pendent label in Dayton. Fields
seemed pleased by this.

ned that the
n is by way of an indepen
1 and that's the way

rw·
egree,
as
go

•

s a i d

~ last

two
ers covers were
.
er n
~apher by the na.rne
He env
. .. . .. ing who is based in
tion being
, . ._ . . ~ . bayto
· .__
ks,
deal. The August CD
,
~rtive. Harding : ···.·· ; · · n
--· . er
Funkalicious by F
t say enough about being for Fun
Records will be a tri-sta
"I'm
·.
lay your own stuff," said
tion over Ohio, Indiana an
We just
is
.
tucky. If enough can be sol
agic,"'
ields explained that both the what we
time it is released, Fields,
PQ~Sib~t;y of
ic on Funkalicious and the al- remark
major labels will take no
g
.. ·
working
have
been
really
influis obviously excited.
Andu
,
willmakeits
·
·
bytheOhioPlay"It's a big deal th
own magic.
far, but I don't want t,r
"I really want as many people as
It may not need the" ~
s ·*
"They had cuts from Dayton that
possible
to hear this music. It's re
explained that in eight weeks' time went worldwide. What's cool about
ally
different,"
said Fields.
shows have been filling up and he's it is that they had their roots in Daye

rms of their recording,
ased a three-song sampler of
ts music and is anticipating a fullength CD release sometime in Auust.
Writing the songs is not what's
taking the time, as Fields and Daus
have a huge backlog ofmaterial. Itis
the recording itself. Fields explained
that they are meticulous with what
they choose to record.
"It sounds like a major-label release, that meticulous, that slick. It
was a process of elimination. We
wanted to make sure it's the best
song we can record for this album,"

ton. They had a straight funk music
quality to them," said Fields.
Not ·only did the Ohio Players
have an influence in their music, but
in their album covers as well.
"The Ohio Players' album
covers always had a theme to
hem. ltwasusuallythatof
a semi-nude,
beautiful Af.
ricanfilllerican
woman ,"

Living in a Funky Little World isn't so bad
By MARTHA HOWARD
Staff Writer

Psychological Vacation
took the stage at W.O. Wright's
a little more than three years
ago and never looked back.
W.O. Wright's, located on

Colonel Glenn Highway across
from Wright State, sponsored a
mostly-acoustic open mike
night on Wednesdays then. But
the bar wasn't featuring live
bands at that time.
"We thought, 'Hell, why
don't we bring our band in?"'
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chological Vacation from L to R: Greg Loxley {vocals),
Tom Levack {formerly bass, vocals), Craig Brill (drums) and
Rick Geis {guitar).

said Rick Gies, PV' s guitarist.
"Now they have bands at W.O.
Wright's all the time."
Gies said the band's first
public appearance went well
and eventually turned into a
regular "Thursday night thing."
Since then PV has appeared all
over the tri-state area, playing
venues from Columbus to In
dianapolis to Louisville and
nearly every city in between.
With a line-up including
Greg Loxley on vocals, Craig
Brill on drums and new addi
tion Mike Neal on bass, PV
appeared at McGuffy' s House
of Draft on Burkhardt Road,
one of Gies' favorite places to
play, last weekend. But Gies
said he really doesn't have a
favorite type of audience.
"I just like crowds that like
us," he said, grinning. "We're
out there to entertain people ...
to come out and have a good
time."
Gies said the band chose its
name because the phrase sums
up Psychological Vacation's
mission - to be "a release from
daily stresses and strains" for
its audiences.

Not limiting itself to clubs
alone, PV plays private parties
and greek functions. Gies, a
WSU alumnus with an account
ing degree who's currently
working on his M.B .A. here,
said the variety of shows PV
plays only increases the band's
following.
Getting airplay on WTUE
104.7 doesn't hurt, either.
Funky Little World, PV's
first CD, was released early last
summer. The 10-song disc spot
lights PV's guitar-laden sound
- fans of groups like the now
defunct Mother Love Bone,
Pearl Jam and Electric-era Cult
should find Funky Little World
delivers the goods.
WTUE picked up the first
cut on the CD, "Spiritual
Dance," for regular rotation
almost immediately, Gies said.
That's an accomplishment
for a band that played sets made
up t:ntirely of covers just two
years ago.
PV now intersperses origi
nal songs with covers, but Gies
said cover bands have nothing
to be ashamed of.
"There's a lot of great songs

out there," he said. "Even after
I win a Grammy, I'll still jam a
cover here and there."
Playing another artist's tune
isn't a problem for Gies, but he
doesn't appreciate it when
people compare PV to other
Dayton bands.
"This is not a competition,"
he said. Gies has only positive
things to say about local bands,
but he said opinions are sub
jective.
"How can you say who's
better?" Gies asked. "One guy
might say we suck and Boy
George is God."
PV is currently taking a
break from its usual routine of
two or three shows per week.
The musicians hope to devote
the following four weeks or so
to a little recreation and a lot of
work on new material, Gies
said.
"I think when we come out
of it we'll be a lot fresher," he
said.
Psychological Vacation
plays the First Run in Oxford
March 31. For more informa
tion and additional dates, call
(800) PY-SHOWS (787-4697).
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Guitar is 'profession' for WSU music faculty member
SHAWN RUBLE
Special Writer

McCutcheon also gave private
guitar lessons in his home. Be
cause his clientele grew so much,
For Jim Mccutcheon, a WSU he and his wife opened their own
music graduate and faculty associ teaching studio in Centerville.
ate, playing and performing the
"There was nothing like that
guitar is both his passion and pro- · going on where we lived. We found
fession.
a small place in downtown
In the spring of 1978, Centerville and opened up,"
McCutcheon graduated with a B.A. Mccutcheon said.
in music and began teaching guitar
Over the past six years the stu
for the ·music department the fol dio has been open, Mccutcheon
lowing fall to music and non-mu has given many private lessons and
sic majors.
has hired more than 30 instructors

Photo by Roland Lamantia

Jim Mccutcheon and long time friend Mark Twehues (on the
oboe) can be heard on the last track of McCutcheon's new CD
The Spice of Life.

to participate in his growing busi
ness.
"I knew a lot of musicians and
foundoutthatmanyofthem wanted
to teach and instruct guitar," said
Mccutcheon.
Because of this growth in les
sons and instructors, Mccutcheon
recently opened a second studio to
serve more clients.
McCutcheon's musical talents
have earned him several rewards
the past 17 years. In 1991 he was
the first recipient of the music
department's Distinguished
Alumni Award.
"It was a real honor to receive
the first of such a distinguished
award," McCutcheon said.
Mccutcheon also won an
Award for Individual Creativity
from the Miami Valley Arts Coun
cil. Heritage Music Press has pub- ·
lished his two-volume guitar
method book.
In the early 1990s, Mccutcheon
was appointed to the Ohio Arts
Council touring roster.
The Ohio Arts Council (OAC)
is a state-wide organization which
promotes fine arts such as arts

shows, and theatrical and musical
performances.
When Mccutcheon is not in
structing or performing with the
OAC, he performs guitar music at
the Peasant Stock Cafe in Kettering . .
On every Thursday, Friday and
Saturday night for the past 17 years,
McCutcheon has performed for the
customers of the Peasant Stock.
Mccutcheon recently put to
gether a CD of his favorite of mu
sic highlighting different artists en
titled The Spice of Life. Arrange
ments include Henry Mancini's
"ThePinkPanther,"Bach's "Sheep
May Safely Graze" and Mason
William's "Classical Gas."
Mccutcheon does include two
original pieces entitled "Two
Rhythmic Preludes." The two
pieces are original guitar studies
set in new-age style.
All works on the CD were re
corded and produced in
McCutcheon's studio. A friend of
McCutcheon's who works at The
Music Room in Kettering assisted
with the recording.
Once the pieces were produced
and recorded, Mccutcheon sent the

a

demo to a manufacturer and signed
a contract to begin productia
Included on The Spice of' .! is .
long-time friend of Mccutcheon
and WSU grad, Mark Twehues.
Twehues, a professional oboist,
plays a strong setting of the Latin
American song "Misionera."
Now that the CDs and cassettes
are on the local market,
McCutcheon is working as mar
keting director to promote sales.
The Spice of Life is available at
many local vendors and the music
department office.
Still in the planning stages is
another CD, which will be put to
gether by both Mccutcheon and
Twehues. This CD will be a guitar
and instrumental, focusing on Latin
American and European music.
McCutcheon, who works with
second- through eighth-grade stu
dents at the Montessori Center of
South Dayton, wants to put out a
children's CD within the next year.
"I really like to work with chil
dren and my goal is to produce and
market a CD/cassette with guitar
recordings ofchildren's favorites,"
McCutcheon said.
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

i

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway.

i

Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm!'
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."

i

Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.

i

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.

i

Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else
to use, unless they look just like you.
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Wright State bands provide ntixed bag
The first track, "Spiritual
Dance," seems to be very shallow,
with-the words 'holy,' 'freedom'
and 'water' being repeated often
enough so as to cause frustration
and even alarm. The singer, Greg
Loxley, seems to be in pain which
only serves to augment previous
concerns. The second ·track,
"Loaded Gun,'~ is pure humor with
1yrics like "I'm loaded like a loaded
gun, com'on and pull my trigger,
have some fun."
''Depression" sounds more like
. constipation with the listener wait
ing for their misery to end. The
problem with PV is that it doesn't
doanythingneworexciting. We've
all heard it before at one time or
another, and there's only so much
we can take. There are portions of
Psychological Vacation
the disc with precious seconds in
Funky Little World
which the band seems to be unlike
the
abrasive tormented youths they
*1/2
I' 11 start out with the good news. spend the rest of the album por
Psychological Vacation (PV) traying themselves to be.
seems to have a fairly good bass
Loxley's lyrics have a nasty
part in each and every song (granted habit of not making sense; it seems
it's all the same), but, there; s some like the band is more interested in .
law of physics that dictates a bass having a fixed rhyme amidst its
multitudinous words than telling a
can't keep a son~ afloat.

story with them.
The band's best tracks, "Down
by the Ocean" and "Waistside,"
sound pretty smooth, yet have many
of the problems that I've already
chosen to point out (lyrics, lyrics,
lyrics), and yet miraculously, they
manage to keep afloat.
It's obvious with PV' s descrip
tion of "Waistside" ("If you build
it they will come, but if you lick it
she will") what the song is about. It
paints a really sexually-repressed, .
juvenile picture of PV. Tell me
things aren't that bad .
Admitedly, the tracks are lis
tenable like a bad Motley Crile, but
the words are shallow and the mu
sic is stale. I can understand why
PV is popular; it appeals to an
undiscerning crowd. Although,
there's worse stuff out there, I just
can't think of it.
The bottom line lies within a lot
of repetition, a lot of talk and a
hollow undescript sound. (Alexis

Larsen)

Jim Mccutcheon
The Spice ofLife

**112
He starts out on a roll with a

Sp.1h 'Doc-to~

by He ~ov\ ~\~ N
BY JAHN PAUFF

BY THE SOULMAN

wry, sharp sound on his first track,
but unfortunately Jim McCutcheon

looks back. If I were judging his
abilities alone, Mccutcheon would
receive four stars, but, the song
choice must be considered.
His arrangement of "The Pink
Panther" should be syndicated to
United Artists to be put in their
cartoons. You can easily visualize
the sneaky panther causing trouble
admist the guitar twangs, and it's
obvious thatMcCutcheon was hav
ing a blast when he played it. These
two variables work together to give
maximum enjoyment.
Mccutcheon' s second track
proves without doubt that you can't
go wrong withJ.S. Bach. Soft, ten-

der and sweet, "Sheep May Safely
Graze" proves to be timeless in the
hands of a great composer and the
playing of a great guitarist.
The third track, Korsakov's
"Flight of the Bumblebee," is both
impressivly arranged and played
by both McCutcheon and flutist
Joyce Long.
His first three tracks are so, so
good and then Mccutcheon takes a
fatal tum starting with "The Red
Corvette." It reminded me of the
scene in Four Weddings and a
Funeral with the crowd giggling at
the awful folk singers.
"Flowing" and "Seven-Eight"
are just what they say they are:
rhythmic studies. They sound like
songs from the bevy of tapes of
fered at the Nature Company and
are just fine in that respect.
"A Song for Ginger" is bizarre,
cheesy Muzak with a really bad
keyboarding accompany. But,
McCutcheon proves himself again
by making "The Maple Leaf Rag"
sound better than it should with
great tone and fast fingers strum
ming. Scott Joplin would be proud.
See "Review" on page 10

BY KIM HARRISON
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''Review''
Continued from page 9

With "Vincent" I have to ask
why? Why waste talent on such a
bad song? I think that thealbums
title Spice of Life is supposed to
represent the various types of mu
sic that are out there, but why play
stuff this bad? It's not skill that's
lacking; McCutcheon displayed his
talent within the first three tracks.
The problem is the song choice. If
he wanted to play a variety there
are better songs out there. Not only
does he misrepresent his talent, but
he misrepresents the category of

music he's trying to represent.
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" is
graceful with a violin played by
Philip Magnuson and "British Isle
Medley" has a sweet resonance
and tone. These are the last of the
"mentionables;" there's just a lot
of noise after that. I want to stress
the fact that the playing is of A-1
caliber; the song choice blows.
(Alexis La.rsen)
WordLove
WordLove

***

"A Funkalicious snack"

Spotlight

I can ' t say enough about
WordLove. I am biting nails over
the release ofWL' s full length CD.
August could not come sooner. The
music sounds like the article says,
"Nine Inch Nails meets Lenny
Kravitz," with heavy R&B influ
ences giving the music a raw qual
ity. In just three songs, it is amaz
ing what is there to be experienced.
WordLove emits a sound with
many layers that need to be care
fully listened to when attempting
decipherization. At times it has an
artist formerly known as Prince·

quality. The vocals are very tex
tured and sound amazing at all
. times, all tones, even shrieks.
All three of the songs,
"LoveDrug", "The Addiction
Song" and "Cry" have terrific chord
sequences that are well developed, ·
leaving an etherial mood behind.
LoveDrug has a fresh quality
with soaring notes taking flight. It
has a kind of an ideal harmony that
every band should strive for. Each
song contains different elements
and yet they retain a sort of relax
ing, refreshi~~ compatibility. Each

one grooves, roars and gnaws at
the edge ofyour conciousness. Get
the tape, do something for you to
day. Youcan'timaginethe~ ,e
styles wrapped up into such al,nall
package. One minute you're lis
tening to a mellow outer-spacey
sound and the next minute your
speakers are exploding into a
ragged, jagged punky funk.
With so much crap that's cur
rently being produced by major
labels, WordLove is a refreshing
breath of energy to arrive on the
scene. (Alexis Larsen)

PR I NC I PL ES of SOUND RE TI REM ENT I NVESTING
I

Panama City Beach,

FLORIDA
The Finest Beachfront Properties!

SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
AND
THE BOARDWALK BEACH RESORT
Located next to Spinnaker
& Club La Vela
COMPLETE PACKAGES FRO.M:

$149

Per Person
Includes daily beach parties, evening club
parties with beverages, discounts and more.
Call now for details:

800-558-3002

'IRAVELASSOCIATES
The leader in Student Ski
& Beach Tours since 1979
Mem ber Panama City Btuchrs Cham ber of Comm,rre
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes,
we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets - money that can help make the
difference between living and living welL after your
working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable in<?ome, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your .t ax bill is every year.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation choices - from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low, 0 which
means more of your money goes toward improving
your future financial health. ·
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
I 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

SM

0
Stt111J11rJ d Poor :, /11,111ra11u Rat,i\t/ A1111/.wi.1, 1994; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipprr-Di,:rclt1r,1' A11n/.ytic11/ D111a, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses,
call I 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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Bonjour ! .

LalJaH'I & Molton

Quebec

5 LUXURY
NIGHTS LODGING,
CONDO
• FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN,
FIREPLACE ETC.

5 RM:.t1r:mrr.n1 •l
• 40 SLOPES, 3 MOUNTAINS
FOR ALL LEVELS
• 1800 FOOT VERTICAL DROP

5 INTERCOLLEGIATE
DAYS & NIGHTS OP

PARTIES, CONTESTS
& ACTIVITIES.

1'

• NOTE: THE LEGAL AGE TO CONSUME ALCOHOL IS 18
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right State finishes eighth in MCC
The Raiders prepare for the
upcoming conference tournament
-

By DAVE MAUCH

Staff Writer
The men's basketball team con
tinued its season of inconsistency
as it split the final two games of the
regular season, defeating Butler on
a shot at the
buzzer
by
Vitaly
Potapenko and
then falling
apart late in the
game in a loss
to Wisconsin
Green Bay.
The loss to
UWGBleaves
WSU seeded
eighth and
with home
court advantage in the upcoming Midwestern
Collegiate Conference at the Nutter
Center, March 3-7.
This past Sunday afternoon the
Wisconsin-Green Bay team came
knocking on the Nutter Center door,
and when the Raiders answered
they were not prepared as the Phoe
nix shackled WSU, 75-61.

The game was actually much
closer than the final score indi
cates, as the Raiders kept pace until
very late in the second half.
Wright State found itself trail
ing _by only four points with 8: 14
. left in the contest.

really bothered us, especially the
guards who were unable to attack
it," said Head Coach Ralph
Underhill.
Although WSU was unable to
pull out the victory, it did give
Green Bay a competitive game and
UWGB Head
Coach
Dick
Bennet had noth
ing but accolades
for the Raiders
after the game.
"They rattled
us and it was
anybody's game
until about five
minutes to go.
.W e were just
lucky to get the
spurt and they
didn't," said
Bennett after the game.
A win in the game would have
been a huge call for the Raiders,
because it would have meant not
being in conference champion
Xavier's bracket. Instead WSU
must face Cleveland State on Friday night.
If the team wins that game it

e're on a roll right now
and playing really well.
We're peaking right now
and that's our goal, to peak late in the
year."
-Rob Welch
Then the roof caved in.
The Phoenix had been employ
ing a man-to-man defense the en
tire game, but late in the game they
switched to a zone defense which
the Raiders proved they couldn't
handle.
"We haven't seen a zone de
fense in about 12 games and it

#1 Xavier
# 9 Cleveland State

7 p.m.

9p.m.
9p.m.

#8 Wright State
#5 Butler

9p.m.
#4 Detroit
7:35 p.m.

#3 Wisconsin-Green Bay

1 p.m.
#6 La Salle
# 7 Northern Illinois

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
#10 Loyola

I

3 p.m.
#2 Illinois-Chicago

MCC Tournament Bracket
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Photo by John Russell

Antuan Johnson goes up for the shot.
will have to face the powerful him," said Underhill after the game.
Musketeers on Saturday.
But Welch wasn't the only
The loss ends Wright State's Raider to have a strong showing.
regular season with a record of 10Three other Raiders scored in
16 overall and 6-8 in conference as double figures,
including
they prepare for the tournament Potapenko ( 16), Rick Martinez
this weekend.
(12), and Antuan Johnson (11), as
This past Thursday 7, 164 fans WSU posted a hard fought 83-79
packed the Nutter Center for the victory.
Raiders' first ever meeting with
"We're on a roll right now and
the Butler Bulldogs.
playing really well," Welch said.
The Bulldogs stifled Wright "We're peaking right now and
State in the first half, as the Raiders that's our goal, to peak late in the
limped into halftime with Butler year."
holding a 10-point, 49-39 lead.
With the loss Butler's record
After one of those pep talks by fell to 15-10 and 8-6 in MCC play.
The Bulldogs finished in fifth
Coach Underhill, the Raiders came
out like gangbusters in the second place in the MCC for the season
half, grabbing rebounds, blocking and in doing so earned a first-round
bye in the upcoming tournament.
shots and hitting jumpers.
They will face Detroit Satur
The difference in the game for
the Raiders was the hot-shooting day night in the quarterfinals.
If WSU would happen to win
hand of Rob Welch.
The sophomore guard exploded the tournament it would qualify for
for a career-high 27 points, in addi the NCAA tournament later this
tion to nabbing five rebounds and month.
dishing out six assists.
No matter how WSU does in
"Rob was really stroking his the tournament it has hope for the
shot and hitting the three pointers future as the entire starting lineup
when Vitaly would kick it out to will return next season.
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Women win last home game
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN

FRENCH, SPANISH
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

EASY ACCESS

Staff Writer
Wright State's women' s bas
ketball team split its last two-game
homestand of the season with a
close loss to LaSalle and a blowout
win against Cleveland State.
The Raiders came home after a
tough loss to Xavier to face the
Explorers of LaSalle.
Wright State came out very
slow, allowing LaSalle to jump out
to an early 10-point lead.
The Raiders fought back to
within two to three points a couple
of times, but the Explorers would
fire a three-pointer or hit a string of
baskets together to maintain the
lead.
Senior Shelly Meadlo gave a
good first-half showing, scoring
12 points, but the Explorers still
took an eight-point lead into the
locker room, 39-31.
Coming out of the locker room
and going into an immediate slump
has been a trend of late for the
Raiders which they did not fall into
this time.
Instead both teams came out on
fire, allowing the Raiders to close
the scoring to within six.
There looked to be promise as
WSU was down by just two points
with 10 minutes and again with
seven minutes remaining, but a few
bad passes by the Raiders and the
Explorers took another six-point
lead.
"We couldn:t get over the
hump," said Head Coach Terry
Hall. ''They can shoot the ball. They
are possibly the best shooting team
all around."

t

THINK in the language. SPEAK confidently.

individual and small-group classes
Robin Melnick • 767-2372

143 Marshall Street • Yellow Springs, Ohio

TREOMBUDS
OFFICE
is accepting applications and resumes
for the position of University Ombuds
1995-1996.
Application packets and information available in:
W027 Student Union, Ombuds Office, Student
Union Information Booth, or I02 Allyn Hall
Administrative Wing, V.P. Student Affairs

Photo by John Russell

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH
17,1995 AT 4:00PM

Anita Jurcenko dribbles down the court.
LaSalle won 80-74, but Coach
Hall said her team fought hard.
Senior Connie Alig and Meadlo
both had a team-high 14 points
while junior Timothea Clemmer
had 12 rebounds to lead the team.
Senior Lori Collins tied the
record for career all-time rebounds
with 868.
The team had one more chance

to win at home this season against
Cleveland State last Sunday.
The Raiders were pumped up
going into the game as Coach Hall
started all five seniors for their last
home outing.
The game had ninth and tenth
places riding on it, determining
who plays whom in the play-in
game to the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference tournament.
After a close start the Raiders
went on an unbelievable 22-point

Showtime
Presents

Tickets now
on salel

run.

•

Photo by John Russell

Shelly Meadlo looks for a steal opportunity.

The Vikings went scoreless for
seven minutes, giving the Raiders
a chance to pull ahead 28-12.
Wright State held a 47-28 Iead
at halftime.
The second half went much like
the first as the Raiders held a safe
double-digit lead the entire time.
The Raiders coasted to an 8367 victory.
The combination of Clemmer
and Collins came back as they com
bined for 44 points and 11 rebounds.
"The whole team played well.
It was an important last-game win
ner," said Coach Hall.
"We've been playing well," said
Alig.
Next up for the Raiders is their
final regular season game at De
troit tonight.
The MCC play-in game takes
place March 5 at Xavier.

March 13
Wr(ght State University's

Ervin J.
Nutter Center
8PM
All seats reserved
Discount available with
student I.D.
For more information call the
box office at 513/873-4789
Tickets available at the Ervin J. Nutter Cen
ter Box Office, and all ~ outlets.
To charge tickets by phone call TiclcetMastcr

at 513/228-2323.

Flash photography allowed

~
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Swimmers set records at MCC championship
By ~ELLEY GARWOOD
Sp(-Editor
The Wright State men's and
women's swimming and diving
teams gave a great performance
at the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference Swimming and Div
ing Championships this past
week in South Bend, Ind.
The Raider men placed sec
ond behind the LaSalle Univer-

sity Explorers.
LaSalle clinched the victory
with a score of 642.5 points, with
Wright State close behind with
596.
The men defeated other con
ference foes, such as Cleveland
State, Notre Dame and Northern
Illinois.
The WSU women's team also
gave a good show, placing sec
ond behind Notre Dame. Notre

Dame finished with 15 first place
finishes and 749 points.
The Raiders placed second in
nine events and a score of 613
points.
The WSU men's team set nine
new conference records this past
weekend.
Junior Darren Heidenreich set
records in the 200-yard, 500-yard
and 1650-yard freestyle events.
In the 400-yard medley relay

the Raider team of Heidenreich,
juniors Tim O'Neill and Stuart
Wells and freshman Jason
Schwartz set a record time of
3:23.25.
Schwartz, O'Neill, Wells and
sophomore Ike Dryer also set a
record of 1:32.42 in the 200-yard
medley relay.
Individual records were set in
the 100-yard backstroke by
Schwartz and 100-yard breast
stroke by Wells.
The records set by the women
were by the team of freshmen
Stephanie Besco and Christie
Reiskamp, sophomore Lisa Eck
and senior Krissy Fott in the 200yard medley.
In the 3-meter diving event
sophomore Amy Hutchinson set
a record of 486.45 after 11 dives.

Darren Heidenreich
The Raiders finish the season
with a record of 8-6 for the men
and 4- 7 for the women.

Tournament info

HOW TO SPEND SPRING BREAK
WITH THE ONE YOU WANT TO BE WITH
It's easy. Go Greyhound. The prices
are low, and we go to over 2,500
destinations around the country. So
wherever that special someone is, we
can help you get there. And when
you leave the driving to us, you're
free to study all the way there and

•

all the way back. Meet new people
along the way. Or just sit back and
relax, take in the scenery or take a
nap. Call today for low fares and
convenient schedules. So you can be
with the one you want to be with.
Call 1-800-231-2222.

Go Greyhoundo
and leave the driving to us.

C 1995 Greyhound Lines. Inc. Certain restrictions and lIm11at,ons apply

March Madness will offi
cially arrive at WSU this week
end.
The Midwestern Collegiate
Conference Men's Basketball
Tournament will be held this
year
at
Wright
State
University's own Ervin J.
Nutter Center.
The tournament will be held
March 3.- 7, including partici
pating teams Butler University,
Cleveland State University,
University of Detroit Mercy,
University of Illinois-Chicago,
LaSalle University, Loyola
University, University of Wis
consin-Green Bay, Wright
State University and confer
ence champion Xavier Univer
sity.
Tickets can be purchased at
the Nutter Center box office.
All session passes which
allow admission to all four
games are on sale now for $45.
Individual passes go on sale
today. The price for Friday's
ticket is $11. The three remain
ing games will cost $16 for each
game. All ticket prices include
parking.
Wright State students can
purchase individual game tick
ets for $5 with a valid student
I.D. The price includes park
ing.
Parking for all sessions will
be on a first come,first served
basis. Only Lot 1 parking
passes will be honored during
the tournament.
Quarterfinals and semifinals
will be televised live on Sports
Channel.
The Champiopship g<!rpe

will be televised live on ESPN.
For more information call
873-2771.

-' The Scores
---

.... -,

WEEK

MEN'S BASKETBALL
. WSU def.. BUTLER 83--79
WtS0ONSIN-GREEN BAY def.
WSU75-61
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
tASALLE def.WSU 8()..74
WSU def. CLEVElAND STATE

83·67
MEN'S BASEBALL
WSU def. AUSTIN PEAY 9-2, 8·
2 (DH)
SWIMMING AND DIVING
WSU PLACED 2ND OUT OF 11
INMCCMEET

Athletes of
the Week
MEN•S BASKETBALL
ROB WELCH
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
TIMOTHEA CLEMMER
MEN'S BASEBALL
BtLLSTOSIK
SWIMMING AND DIVING
DARREN HEIDENREICH
AMY HUTCHINSON

..

General
Abiding Christ Lutheran Church.
326 E. Dayton Yellow Springs Rd.
(east of K Mart). Lenten Evening
Worship- Free Soup Super 6:15 p.m.
Worship 7:00pm Students Welcome!

Services
YOUR PAPER IS DUE AND YOU
DON'T HA VE TIME TO TYPE IT.
LET ewe BUSINESS SERVICES
HANDLE IT. WE OFFER
REASONABLE RATES. CALL
268-7504.

***SPORTS MINDED***
International Sales Marketing
Company with first time career
opportunity in Dayton area. Now
staffing positions in sales and
management. *Training Provided
*Travel Opportunity *Up to $3-5K
monthly. (513)438-8067 OR
(513)439-0650.

THE CHOP HOUSE Come join
our team at Dayton's Best Steak
House. Interviewing M-F, 2-5 for
fun, enthusiastic, servers & greeters.
Great $ Meal Benefits Insurance.
1163 Washington Village Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45459.

Apartment Needs Cleaned??? Call
An Experienced Worker!!! Call Lou
at 873-8388 ... .I clean
everything...including the
bathroom!!!
Studies Got You Down? Let me
help! Theme papers, resumes,
reports, etc. done quickly and
reasonably. Call Shirley. 513/8335282.

Events
Need help in preparing for
graduation and beyond? Attena the
student conference "Rise Above the
Rest" on Monday, March 13 in E163
Student Union from 4:00 - 6:00.
Leave a message in mailbox Q80 if
you are interested in attending this
FREE conference.
Plant and Page concert tickets for
April 25. Upper level close to stage.
4 available. Call Paul 435-9748.

AMY APARTMENTS, VILLAGE
OF RIVERSIDE - Adjacent to Area
B, WPAFBt 4.8 mi. to WSUt 1 Bdrm
Dlx, Mini-blinds, ww carpet, AC,
600 sq ft.; ample, Lighted parking;
quiet, secure area; on-site Mgr. &
Maint., #11 & #23 RTA bus out
Front. UNFURNISHED -$350.00/
mo. and up.

Travel
SKI & SNOWBOARD
SPRINGBREAK '95 Intercollegiate
Ski Weeks, ONLY $209. Includes: 5
DAY LIFf TICKET/ 5 NIGHTS
LODGING (LUXURY CONDO) / 5
DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE
ACTIVITIES (Drinking Age 18),
Sponsors Include: Labatts, Molson
' and MT. ORFORD, Quebec,
CANADA (Just across the Vermont
Border) Group Leader Discounts.
Campus & Greek Reps Needed. Call

Need a ride to and from the
Cincinnati or Dayton Airport for
Spring Break?? Call us, DART
AIRPORT SHUTTLE at 299-7906.
Student djscounts available. Group
rates available.

SPRING BREAK- Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun, Jamaica from $299!
Air, hotel, transfers, Parties and
more! Organize small group- earn
FREE trip plus commissions! Call 1800-822-0321. .
SPRING BREAK '95!
GURANTEED LOWEST PRICES
IN U.S.A. TO JAMAICA,
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA,
PADRE. PARTY WTH THE
BEST!! ORGANIZE SMALL
GROUP AND TRAVEL FREE!!
CALL FOR INFO & PRICES.
SUNSPLASH TOURS 1-800-4267710.

Roommate Wanted- Spring Term.
Quiet grad student preferred, M or F,
N/S. Short Lease. $260 mo. + util.
Oregon Dist. Call Rick, 285-6035.

Jobs
After School Care Program Help to
direct a program for students ages six
to fourteen. Monday thru Friday 3:00
- 6:00P.M. Experience with children
this age would be useful. Must be
caring and reliable. Pay $6.00 per
hour. If interested, call Dennis Smith
296-1995.

Florida's Spring Break Hotspots!
PANAMA CITY OCEANVIEW
ROOM WITH KITCHEN $129!
WALK TO THE BEST BARS!
Cocoa Beach (Near Disney)- 27 Acre
Deluxe Beachfront Resort 7 nights
$159! Key West $229! Daytona
Room With Kitchen From$129! 1800-678-6386.

~

Don•i:Be
LiUlesS!
L~s1: your ad ~n
The Guard~an
Class~f~eds.
Call 87;1-55;17
·. for Class~f~eds
lnformai:~on.
S1uden1 Ra1e:

Cl■ssllf~eds

s2.ootor

Use TOIIP • • •n The
Gaard•an c1ass•fieds. Call
871-5517fOrClass•fieds
lnfOrtnac•on.

25words

Clisstfteds

Spring Break! Bahamas Party Cruise
6 Days $279! Includes· 12 Meals & 6
Free parties! Great Beaches &
Nightlife! HUGE Party! spring
Break Travel 1-800-678-6386.

Ski Travel Unlimited. 1-800-999SKI-9.

Editor/Graphic Designer
AMI Publishing, Inc. is looking for a editor with feature writing capabilities,
for two of it's publications. For Dayton Parent, a 30,000 distribution monthly
newsmagazine for parents of the Miami Valley, the editor will be responsible for
producing one feature story each month on a parenting topic selected by the
publisher, editing of news releases on parenting related activities and topics
selected by the publisher, and working with the publisher on monthly production
(i.e., layout). For the Dayton Jewish Chronicle, a subscription weekly newspaper
for the Dayton Jewish community, the editor will be responsible for producing one
feature story per week on a topic selected by the publisher, and will be primarily
responsible for editing news releases and AP wire stories, and will be primarily
responsible for weekly production.
The ideal canidate for the position should have akeen intrest in writing and
newspaper production/graphic design. Canidates with such qualifications need not
concern themselves with the fact that they are not parents, not Jewish, or have
little practical production experience: The publisher will guide you on such
matters. Approximately 32 hours per week at $6.25 per hour. Hours (number and
time) are flexible (taking into account deadlines).
An ideal position for entry into the newspaper/magazine business.

Reply to: Publisher, 6929 N. Main St., Dayton, Oh 45415
Roommate Wanted: Clean, new,
well-furnished# bedroom 2 1/2 bath
townhouse. Private bedroom, share
bath with one person. $250/mo.
Includes utilities, cable & phone.
Call 848-8177.

Spring Break! Panama City! 8 Days
Oceanview Room With A Kitchen
$129 ! Walk To Best Bars! Includes ·
Free Discount Card Which Will Save
YOU $100 On Food/Drinks! 1-800678-6386.

Let Dart Do The Driving!.
·~AR'r
CALL YOUR
.=:,,,,,- ~~ TRAVEL
~
AGENT NOW
· ~\-\~
t,lV.P~i"t

OIi
299-7906

• Your first c;lass ground transno1"'t.a·mnrk.Qt~1~rr
• Door-to-door Plc;k-up and dro
anywhere in the Dayton/Mia
• Servic;e to Cinc;innati Airport afttJ Da

• Student group discounts
• WSU will receive a special discount

'

Spring ljreak
is just around the corner
Come in to~ay and earn up to
· *$30 for your 1st donation.
Earn up to $55.00 in just 7 days.
Start saving now and help
others at the same time.
Hours
Mon-Thurs
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

6:00 am to
6:00 am to
7:00 am to
8:00 am to

9:30 pm
9:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:00 pm

Accepting new donors until 8:00 pm.

~ plasma

Ill"'

alliance

"People Helping People"
165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, Oh
RTA Bus 22

*Applies to new and 6 month inactive donoa
Repeat bonus in effect for return donors
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COMICS 0 GAMES
E SPATS by JEFF PICKERING

CROSSWORD

r-~------HMhlM...

ACROSS
1 Hoagie
4 Bridge
8 Washer cycle
12 Olympics
jersey
13 Drink excessively
14 Comic Jay
15 Yank's foe
16 - Guinness
17 Choir

1 AL~ LEFf Tl!E IR~
OH, TII~ OVEN BUAAERS ON HIGH
~Alj ANl> A LIT C~NOlE ON A
RICkET'( 01.1> TABLE!!

37

&ldcrdash

38 Noted quarter-

back
45 Met solo
46 Nothing, to
Navratilova
47 ~sman's
Band
48
49 Level
5o"- Su You
member
in My Dreams"
51
18 Noted quarterTomer and
back
. Koppel

~i ~e~;e ID

%L.~U%D
~ 5t-JAKeS

need

20 "Chow down"
23 Typewriter key
24 Kimono sash
25 Struck out
26 Spell
27 Buddy
28 Eggs
29 Taper
substance
31 Vegas
frequenter
32 " - Do It"

;~ ~~::mount 34 ~:rel's

23 Poisonous
l~~he waves
26 Producer's
success
2 Computer
27 "Batman"
operator
sound effect
3 Ali 30 Cain's brother 4 Radio
31 Equine
annoyance
command
5 Bear type
32 Maune Loa
6 Anagram for
output
reap
33 Aucrion action 7 Cravat
34 Lenient
8 Loose talk
35 Take it easy
9 Hide
36 Hoover, for
10 Division word

AN ~~ION iN 1\-\6
aJ€,l,l5\.I LANGVP6e

11 Midday
19 Carpentry

35 Rat, for one
36 Pulls
37 Poe subject
38 Wu pie
39 U.S. lake
40 Orange skin
41 Wander
42 'tiOs rock
musical
43 Wheel
connector
44 Fuse together

15

WORD SEARCH
TYPES OF
SHEEP
SMJ HEBON I REMYVD
TQOLIGDBYARGALI
W T R o(M O U N T A I N)o P M

KNNAIFDBYWHWUSQ
OMOLDROFXOSKTLI
F D K L O F F U S T P B E AZ

XWUMFCSQOOMNSRL
J ff

N F DU NCYR A 8 R A 8

CEAYWTOIVEHCOHV
Y T S Q P N LML K I HD 8 F

ECBZYWVUNROHGIB
Find the listed worda in the diaanm, They run in
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and
diagonally.
Argall

Barbary
Bharal

(1"1QFHhlrH$yNS1Caa1.lnC

The Guardian

Oievtol

Cotlwold
Dall
OorNt

Uncoln
Merino
Moutlon

Hlmpthirt

Mountain

Odotd

Romney
Suffolk

TYPES Of SHKEI'

Random Sample

Yeah, my dad
says the more
you watch
football, the
bigger your
end zone gets."

Jacks got wings, but he don't fly
Hey, how did you get my home address!

GOT t.
cMtiOO~?
You.canget it printed in

SPORTS BAR AND GRIL L

CADILLAC JACKS

~ ~

\=~ = = ; ~

..,.,

0

WELCOMES

w.s.u.
FOOD, FUN, SPORTS

754·1061

r@ ■

, - . ---------------7

FREE!!!

I

ONE MUC OF BEER

1

WITH COUPON (ONE PER CUSTOMER)

:

I
1.

'

.

1 EXPIRES

MARCH 25TH, 1995

MUST BE 21 _J

L----- - ------------

:::

UGBY

PLAYERS WANTED
FOR THE DAYTON RUGBY CLUB

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
CALL 276-3272

COMICS0GAMES

Submit copies to:
The Guardian·

cl o Comics and Games

Wright State University
·3640 Col. Glenn Hwy.
Dayton Oh 45435
Panel comics will appear
in Random Sample.
Strip comics may be
given own space.
All submissionsmust be signed anddated
and have creators address. Please no originals.

Don't get caught out In
the cold this winter!
'

'

use these schedules of campus Transit stops to
help.get around the cold weather this winter.
CAMPUS TRANSIT SCHEDULE • WINTER QTR 1995

NUTTER CENlER

LOT20
7:10 AM
7:20
7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00

8:10

3:30 PM
3:40

350
4:00
4:10
4:20
4:30

4:40
4:50
5:00
5:10
5:20
5:30

8:20

8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30

9:40

9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:10
11:30
11:50
NOON

12:20PM
12:40
1:00
1:20
1:40
2:00
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:20

5:40
5:50
6:00
6:20
6:40

71XJ
7:10

7:30

750
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10

9:20
9:30

9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00

6:55 AM
7:15
7:25

3:25 PM
3:35
3:45

7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35

4:05
4:15
4:25
4:35
4:45
4:55
5:05
5:15
5:25
5:35
5:45
5:55

3:55

6:06

9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55

11:15
11:35
11 :55
12:05PM
12:25
12:45
1:05
1:25
1:45
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15

6:25
6:45
7:05
7:15
7:35
7:55
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05

MILLETT HALL

Student Union
6:45 All
71XJ
7:20

7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20

8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00

9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:20
11:40

NOON
12:10PM
12:30
12:50
1:10
1:30

1:50
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10

3:20 PU
3:30
3:40
3:50
4:00
4:10

4:20
4:30
4:40
4:50
5:00
5:10
5:20
~~

5:40

5:50
6:00

6:10
6:30

6:50
7:10
7:20
7:40
8:00

8:20
8:40

8:50
9:00

9:10
9:20

9:30
9:40

9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:10

6:50 AM

7:05

7:25
7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05

8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05
11:25
11:45
12:05 PM
12:15
12:35
12:55
1:15
1:35
1:55
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15

3:35 PU
3:45
3:55
4:05
4:15
4:25
4:35
4:45
4:55
5:05 ..
5:15

CAMPUS TRANSIT SCHEDULE • WINTER QUARTER 1995

LOT 20 EXPRESS
LOT20

MILLETT HALL
7:45 AM
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55

5:25

5:35
5:45
5:55
6:05
6:1~

6:35
6:55
7:15
7:25
7:45
8:05
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05

10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45

9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05
11:15

10:55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:45
11:55
12 S
12:15
12:25
12:35
12:45
12:55
1:05
1:15

1:25
1:35

* TRANSIT SERVICE ENDS AT 6:15 PM ON FRIDAYS.

The campus Transit stop for the student
Union is now located on University Blvd
near the entrance to lot 3.

*

1:45 PM
1:55
2:05

2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:25
3:35
3:45 ·
3:55
4:05
4:15

4:25
4:35
4:45
4:55
5:05
5:15
5:25
5:35
5:45
5:55
6:05
6:15
6:25

6:35
6:45

6:55
7:05
7:15
7:25

7:50 AM
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:05
9:00
9:10

9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:10
11:20
11:30
11:40
11:50
NOON
12:10
12:20
12:30
12:40
12:50
1:00
1:10
1:20

1:30
1:40

1:50

2:00
2:10

2:20
2:30
2:40

2~50
3:00
3:10
3:20

3:30
3:Aer
3:50
4:00
4:10
4:20
4:30
4:40
4:50
5:00
5:10
5:20
5:30
5:40
5:50
6:00
6:10
6:20
6:30
6:40
6:50
7:00
7:10
7:20
7:30

EXPRESS TRANSIT SERVICE ENOS AT 3:40 PM ON FRIDAYS.

wsu Department of campus Parking

